
 

 

TENDER NOTICE 
FOR 

SUPPORTING CC DIVISION OF MOEFCC FOR SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITY AND OUTREACH  

 

Background 

Climate change is recognised as a key global and national challenge by the Government of India - as evident in the National 
Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC), the State Action Plans on Climate change (SAPCC), as well as Nationally 
Determined Contributions (NDCs). With the submission of the NDCs to the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 2015, there is an increased need to develop the necessary capacities to implement these 
commitments.  

The project “Supporting the Institutionalisation of Capacities on Climate Change Studies and Actions” (ICCC), implemented 
by the MoEFCC and GIZ, aims to develop capacities in the areas of climate protection, resilience and NDC implementation 
as well as transdisciplinary issues. Development of capacities of government officers in technical aspects of climate change 
science and actions is also a key component of the project. Government officers spearhead implementation of programs 
and schemes in diverse sectors, and it is imperative to understand the risks from climate change posed to schemes and 

activities.  

Objective 

Against this backdrop, the project aims to hire a social media agency to support and strengthen social media work of the 
climate change division of the MOEFCC. The social media agency will be responsible for the outreach of key messages 
of the initiatives and actions of the MoEFCC and capacity development of the key stakeholders including line ministries, 
businesses, academics, NGOs, as well as creating climate awareness amongst the general public. The underlying idea is 
to support the MoEFCC in amplifying their work, initiatives and messages for the public through powerful visual storytelling 
campaigns. The Ministry releases event-specific information in a calendar year around important events related to climate 
change, which would be used by the agency as a base for the development of the tasks to be performed. The agency 
would also be responsible for activities, including releasing posts and other digital material for social media platforms on 
non-event days. This would help ensure the engagement is retained across the year and the agency acts as a bridge 
between the Ministry and the users. In addition to this, the contractor would develop non-digital contextual material for the 
Ministry based on the studies, reports, and other knowledge material released for dissemination to the public. 
 
Tasks:  

Social Media Strategy Design 
Content Creation  

Climate Change Knowledge Portal (CCKP) Management and Updation  

 
Please refer to the bidding conditions and follow the instructions carefully. 
 
The detailed documentation with regards to this call for proposals includes: 

• The Terms of Reference for the Assignment 

• Assessing Eligibility of Firms 

• The Technical Evaluation Grid  

• Bidding Conditions 

• Financial bid Template  

• The General Terms & Conditions of Contracts 
 

Tender timelines are: 
 

Deadline to receive queries                                            :  06th October 2021 
 
Clarifications to the queries received                                :  08th October 2021 

 
Deadline for submission of bid               : 20th October 2021    

 
It is construed that all the terms and conditions of the tender package are acceptable and agreed upon by the participating company. No 

negotiations/changes to the GTCC shall be acceptable at a later stage. 

 

GIZ reserves the right to cancel/modify this tender and /or reject a bid document including subsequently a technical and financial 

proposal, without assigning any reasons. 


